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Create. Aspire. Excel

THE Y8 NEWSLETTER
Welcome to the latest edition of the Year 8 monthly newsletter. This publication will be an opportunity
to share and celebrate the successes of students within our year group. We want to share the
achievements of our young people, from merit totals, progress makers, attendance to outside of school
activities. If you would like to share fantastic news about your child, please email me on
sfalcon@chacademy.co.uk and we will endeavour to include these successes.
Parents: If you work in a business / industry that could provide the year group with any school trip opportunities,
could you let me know via email please. I am keen to provide students with as many opportunities for the future
as I can.

MERITS
Form with most achievement points so
far this term is SDA
Form with most achievement points for
school values is GUC

CELEBR A TIONS
I would like to take this opportunity to praise the
students who attended the University trip earlier this
month. The students were a credit to the school and
demonstrated our CHA values throughout the day.
The trip was used to open student’s eyes to the world
of university, and what university life is like. The
students took part in a hands on workshop in the local
museum looking at the history of civilization. Even
though this part of your life seems a long way off it is
good to start thinking about your life path now which
will help you when choosing your GCSE options later
in this academic year. If you didn’t manage to get the
opportunity to come on the trip and are interested in
university please feel free to come and talk to me /
email and I will try to answer any questions you may
have.
I am working with the careers department to run a
variety of trips throughout the year, this will provide
more students opportunities to look at options for
further in your school / work career.

A TTEND A NCE
Form with highest attendance
percentage so far this term

ANN

FORM TUTOR NEWS
8BMF have made a fantastic start to year 8. They have coped
well with the change from bubbles to be able to be part of the
wider school community. The students have been very busy
both inside and out of school and have achieved a number of
things most notably:
Alissia Vanderputt - Fantastic first progress check, and success
playing football for Chesham UTD.
Clara Dale - Selected to sing Walking in the Air at The Elgiva. She
will be joining Chesham’s very own orchestra in residence, The
English Sinfonia.
Noah Emms-Davies - success playing football and highest merits
tally in the form.
Mollie Clifford - won a water polo match against Milton Keynes
Tilly Spicer - won a basketball match against Amersham
Lucy Sheehy, Marlie Nkoane, Mollie Clifford, Bella Duerden - won
school netball match against Dr Challoners

